
Hi Everybody,  

What great afternoons we have just seen over the weekend – and hopefully the nice weather will 
continue for the rest of this week! Just to improve the overall ambience at the Club as Sue has spotted 
Pete W very kindly doing the windows so, we now have a lovely view. Thanks Pete! 

   

Sailing and Angling Report:      

  
From RC Sailing Kevin, what a fantastic weekend of sailing! 
Saturday afternoon leisure sailing saw eight boats out on the water, with a few youth members getting 
out for the first time this year. This saw the inevitable question from the youth towards the end of the 
afternoon - can we do capsize practice so long as they are having fun? And what a dark morning that 
brightened up in the afternoon! 

  
 

Sunday was another great day with a varied fleet of ten boats all rigged and ready for three back-to-
back races with good to see the three picos of Guy, Scottie and Clive battling for bragging rights and 
Clive winning two out of the three races between them. 
We did have a bit of drama after racing with Bailey collecting the race marks, somehow managing to 
get the rope wrapped around the prop and therefore stalling the engine. After removing the rope he 



was unable to restart the engine so, after being towed virtually to shore and then realised that the 
engine was still in gear, school boy error Bailey, at least you will win something at prize giving!  
Many thanks to all the rib crews and race officers as, without them no one would be able to go sailing. 
 

      
 

     
                       

  
 

SUNDAY 8th MAY SPRING SERIES RACES     
                                                                    
Race 4 

1st  Ian Goodland   Laser      

2nd Simon Orde   Laser 
3rd Stuart Ashwood & Alan Phillips  Hobie Tiger 
4th  Andy & Carol Grout  Dart 18 



5th Louise Greene   Laser 4.7 

6th  Kevin Robbins   Dart 15 

7th  Jamie Forsdike & Alan Fry Hobie 16 

8th  Clive Briggs   Laser Pico 

9th  Guy Lawson   Laser Pico 

10th  Scottie    Laser Pico 

 

Race 5 

1st  Simon Orde 

2nd  Jack Goodland 

3rd  Louise Greene 

4th  Kevin Robbins 

5th  Andy & Carol Grout 
6th  Jamie Forsdike & Alan Fry 

7th  Stuart Ashwood & Alan Phillips 

8th  Guy Lawson 

9th  Scottie 

10th  Clive Briggs 

 

Race 6 

1st  Simon Orde 

2nd Jack Goodland 

3rd  Louise Greene 

4th Kevin Robbins 

5th  Andy & Carol Grout 
6th  Jamie Forsdike & Alan Fry 

 

MAY  
14th  SATURDAY SAILING SESSION     13.30  
15th  SUNDAY COMMODORES CUP SERIES RACES 3 & 4   11.00 3  
21st  SATURDAY SAILING SESSION     13.30  
22nd  SUNDAY SPRING SERIES RACES 7 & 8    11.00 1 RYA Pennant awarded on the 
day  
28th  SATURDAY SAILING SESSION     13.30  
29th  SUNDAY THE MULBERRY SERIES RACES 1 & 2   11.00  
 

Angling 

From George, Pete W caught a nice Bass - the best so far this year, in the week from the beach in front 
of the Club. On Saturday two boats went out but Peter D had to return early due to an engine 
problem. The other boat with Chris and George onboard caught Bream Dogfish and the best 
Smoothhound recorded this season so far. Chris had 101cm with his Smoothhound and Pete W with 
60cm Bass. Both had the best recorded fish for each species this year so far. Looking good! 

No other results are known at this time. 
Next Sunday's competition is for Smoothhound with an 8am start, returning to the beach at 4pm. 



                  

Just another reminder that we still need more Anglers to come forward for THE BIG ONE, the Sailfish 
competition for 2nd and 3rd June. Where are you? Come on, this is a fun competition and we need you to 
ensure that we have enough fish to do the advertised BBQ so, we really do need you! Let me know or 
put your name down on the list in the Bar. 
 

Paddlers 

 
 

Paddlers will be running every Wednesday from 18th May from 6 pm - 8 p.m. 
From John who has taken over this, the paddlers are a mixture of kayakers and paddle boarders using 
either their own equipment or the clubs. Depending upon tide and winds, people set off in groups or 
individually to exercise in the open sea and a favourite destination is a trip out to the mulberry. 
However, many of the younger participants love playing close to the shore and spend as much time in 
the water as on it! 
When the tide and winds are too much then we supervise wave jumping and a body surfing at the 
shoreline. As the day has now moved to a Wednesday the bar will always be open for parents and 
paddlers alike and hopefully, we can reintroduce BBQs on some of the evenings to finish off the 
session. 



On an aside, can John also ask people to have a trial evening before paying the membership and if so, 
could they apply to the Saturday sailing. The reason he is asking for that is that two or three of the lads 
Charlie plays rugby with fancy giving it a go to show them what they can get for their membership. 
 

All under 16's will need a parent or guardian to accompany them and the Bar for them will be open for 
them to wait in. We highly recommend a wetsuit for all paddlers at the moment as it may get a little 
cold in the evening and other suits relate to the stand-up paddle boarding (SUPs) as sit on kayaks have 
become very popular over the past few years. 
Paddlers will be meeting every Wednesday evening from 18th and enjoy a quiet and relaxing paddle 
on the waters off Pagham beach - usually followed by a social beer or two on the patio and the 
occasional BBQ in the future as we mentioned, as the bar is open. 
Access to hot showers and parking are also available. 
This is a great evening for paddlers of all ages and for more information so, do check out the paddlers 
facebook link on our website which can be found on the ABOUT US page. The membership form is also 
on the website. 
sailing@paghamyachtclub.com  

angling@paghamyachtclub.com  
 

Party  
From Paul C and Guy, what a great weekend they both had with lots of fun, with old friends and many 
new ones from the Club and surrounding areas joining them on Saturday evening to join in their 
birthday party. 
The music was great with Sarah Wood getting most of the party buzzing with great music with a thank 
you to her for letting her know Paul that she would be free on the night! 
This is Your Life was absolutely fabulous with Keith taking the micky out of Paul, with stories passed to 
him from his wife Gish and brothers. Poor Guy, as was unable to talk for himself with Keith’s 
ventriloquist show, so funny. Ah bless…. 
 
Paul had earlier spent a lot of time and effort on driving to Southampton to pick lots of lovely food 
from Costco and his brother where they picked up Curry Goat and veggie Samosas down from London 
– which apparently went down a storm! Unfortunately, I’m told that the slow cooker was back on for 
two hours reheating the curry goat but, it wasn’t really quite hot enough for what was needed. Paul 
apologies for anyone who has had a dickie tummy with this, including himself! Oops!  
 
 

Thanks are circulated to those who helped set up the decorations for the boys, helped serve the food 
and Guy’s cake, Alison for the clipboards, entertainment and not forgetting the bar staff who worked 
extremely hard on the night to keep the beer flowing! Not forgetting the cleaner and Gary who burnt 
his arm in the kitchen! It was a very long but a really good night. And there were lots of famous songs 
recorded on Saturday night by our singer Sarah that made it a very good night. 
 

Friday - Golf 
Another great evening at the Club on Friday which started with the golfing lads playing a round at 
Southampton, followed by their presentation at the Club. 
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Well done to you all involved in the worlds’ smallest bunker and also to Paul, who found it and likes to 
do a bit of fishing!  
They all had a lovely day at Southampton Golf Club with the winner Rob, par 38 points and loser 
Scottie, 7 points. All joined together at PYC for their presentations. Shame Scottie had to wear the hat 
for coming last, and a special appearance by, well we think he’s one part of the Krankies in that green 
jacket! 
 

Evening 

   
 

Keith had everyone joining in with Play Your Cards Right on Friday evening which proved to be a big 
success and brought life back to the evening following the golf results.  
All in all, there were three rounds won. One by Andy D, one by Paul C and his sister and eventually the 
one by Carole G which all ended around 9.30pm. Made a great evening with lots of goodies brought 
along to keep people well fed whilst they were enjoying some extra challenges. A great evening! 



 
               

 

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations 

Don’t forget that the four-day Platinum Jubilee Celebrations has been posted in the Club and will be 
posted on our website and on our Facebook so, if you are unclear about what is going on, then do 
have a look.  
Just a reminder of what we still need you to put your name down for certain items and I haven’t 
mentioned the sailing below so, very briefly; 
Thursday 2nd June 

Morning 

THE BIG ONE Sailfish competition with Sailing taking the lead role in their boats with Anglers as their 
partners. 
Friday 3rd June 

Morning 

During the morning, depending on weather, THE BIG ONE Sailfish competition with the Anglers taking 
the lead role in their boats with sailors as their partners. We need our Anglers to get their names down 
for this please!!! 
Saturday 4th June 

Morning 

Stalls with the renowned Cake Stall, Games which briefly include Golf Putting, Tombola, Roll A Pound 
& Win a Bottle along with lots and lots more. Also, there will be things especially for the Kids – Find the 
Treasure, Crafts, Crown Making and the Crown Parade when the Winner will be announced. This was a 
brief outline as there is much more so get your change out now and put it to one side! 

The Bar will be open from 12 noon until closing. 
Evening 

Cocktails & Snacks with RC Sailing Kevin and the Commodore taking on their hidden identities of 
Sommelier. That’s Wine Waiter to you and me. Along with the Cocktails there will also be Snacks, 3 for 
£1 consisting of Melba toast, ham, salmon, olives & cream cheese. 
We will be entertained by Timothy Quinlan, a Swing and Motown singer who has starred on 
Broadway.  
Sunday 5th June 

Afternoon 

From 1.30pm Picnic tables will be available for members, their families and guests to lay out their food 
ready to eat al fresco and enjoy the Platinum Jubilee celebration with others.  



There will be jugs of Pimms with the usual fruit and enticement for sale to ensure that the party mood 
can be carried on until, and hopefully beyond, The Smileys taking our stage.  
Evening 

4 – 5pm the Smileys will be entertaining PYC in their usual way, so watch out! 
5pm World Wide cheers and clapping for the Queen and all helpers that worked through the Covid 
pandemic. It is hoped to have a few fireworks to help us enjoy this moment. 
After this and by 5.30pm – the Raffle.   
As mentioned, the Club will close before 8pm and will not open until Wednesday 8th June as normal. 
 

Entertainment                                         

The following coming your way from this weekend: 
Sunday 22nd May: Petrol Money 3 - 5pm 

Saturday 28th May: Hi 5 Band. 8pm onwards 

Friday 3rd June: Sarah Lancaster vintage singer 3pm 

Saturday 4th June: Timothy Quinlan Motown & other singer 7pm 

Sunday 5th June: The Smileys 4pm – 5pm 

 

So, now looking forward to what’s in store at the end of this month and next month and everything 
else that we have to look forward to! It can only get better…. 
 

   Jill    

Honorary Blogger     

Pagham Yacht Club   

09.05.2022    

www.paghamyachtclub.com   
 

http://www.paghamyachtclub.com/

